Create and deliver tests using Respondus and Respondus Lockdown Browser

**Various sessions offered May-July**
- Wondering if you are using your Canvas online course to its full potential? How about giving it an upgrade! Did you know you can diversify your course assessments with questions from databases created by textbook publishers, which can easily be imported into your Canvas course?
- In this workshop, participants will learn how to use:
  - Respondus
  - Import previously created test from Word into Canvas
  - Retrieve ‘ready-made’ test questions from textbook publishers and use in Canvas
  - Respondus Lockdown Browser
  - Restrict student's ability to browse to other pages, create print screens, or minimize Canvas during a test
- **Register here**

Create and manage written assignments using TurnItIn

**Various sessions offered June-July**
- Turnitin allows you to incorporate plagiarism prevention tools in your course, use student-to-student review, and avail of a comprehensive grading interface to provide detailed feedback to your students.
- In this workshop, participants will learn how to use:
  - Check student papers against professional journal databases, internet sites, and other
## Institutions
- Generate a report of similarities found in student submissions for students and faculty
- Allow students to review each other’s work and provide feedback
- Evaluate student work using rubrics, comments, and markups
- Develop a database of feedback comments to streamline grading procedures

### Register here

### Engage students online using Collaborate virtual classroom

**Various sessions offered June-July**
- Collaborate Web Conferencing (Collaborate) is a combination of two platforms, Elluminate! and Wimba Live Classroom, into one powerful web conferencing tool. Collaborate delivers a next-generation collaboration platform, incorporating two-way audio, multi-point video, interactive whiteboard, application and desktop sharing, breakout rooms, and session recording.

### Register here